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附錄

《理由與人格》附錄 J中之引文與中文對照

引文╱中文對照出處 附錄 J 中之引文╱中文對照

一
、
︽
彌
蘭
王
問
經
︾

註 27：Collins,

Selfless Persons,
p.182-3

Sir, I am known as“Nāgasena”; my fellows in the
religious life address me as“Nāgasena”. Although
my parents gave（me）the name“Nāgasena”…it is

just an appellation, a form of speech, a
description, a conventional usage.“Nāgasena”is
only a name, for no person is found here.

《漢譯南傳大藏經》

第 63 冊，《彌蘭王問

經一》，頁 39。

大王！同梵行者稱〔我〕為那先，又父母或名

那先、或名義羅勢那、或名須羅勢那、或名西

哈勢那。然而，大王！所謂那先者是唯名稱、

稱呼、假名、通稱而已。於其處不得人我。

二
、
︽
清
淨
道
論
︾

註 34：Collins,

Selfless Persons,
p.133.

The mental and the material are really here,
But here there is no human being to be found.
For it is void and merely fashioned like a doll,
Just suffering piled up like grass and sticks.

《漢譯南傳大藏經》

第 69 冊，《清淨道論

三》，頁 282。

實際唯名色，無有情與人。如空作木偶，苦集

如草木。

三
、
︽
俱
舍
論
‧
破
執
我
品
︾

1

註 28：

Stcherbatsky, "The
Soul Theory of the
Buddhists ", p.839.

A sentient being does exist, you think, O Mara?
You are misled by a false conception. This bundle
of elements is void of Self, In it there is no
sentient being, Just as a set of wooden parts,
Receives the name of carriage, So do we give to
elements, The name of fancied being.

《大正藏》第 29
冊，《阿毘達磨俱

舍論》，頁 154
中。

汝墮惡見趣。於空行聚中。妄執有有情。智者

達非有。如即攬眾分。假想立為車。世俗立有

情。應知攬諸蘊。
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2

註 29：

Stcherbatsky, "The
Soul Theory of the
Buddhists ", p.845.

O Brethren, actions do exist, and also their
consequences, but the person that acts does not.
There is no one to cast away this set of elements
and no one to assume a new set of them. There
exists no Individual, it is only a conventional
name given to a set of elements.

《大正藏》第 29
冊，《阿毘達磨俱

舍論》，頁 156
上。

有業果命者。若說無命者。彼撥此為無。不說

諸蘊中。有假名命者。

3

註 30：

Stcherbatsky, "The
Soul Theory of the
Buddhists ", p.851.

Vasubandhu:…When Buddha says,‘I myself was

this teacher Sunetra’, he means that his past and
his present belong to one and the same lineage of
momentary existences; he does not mean that the
former elements did not disappear. Just as when
we say‘this same fire which has been seen
consuming that thing has reached this object’,
the fire is not the same, but overlooking this
difference we indirectly call fire the continuity of
its moments.

《大正藏》第 29
冊，《阿毘達磨俱

舍論》，頁 156
下。

如燎原火雖剎那滅而由相續說有流轉。……今

我於昔為世導師名為妙眼。……顯昔與今是一

相續。如言此火曾燒彼事。

4

註 31：

Stcherbatsky, "The
Soul Theory of the
Buddhists", p.853.

Vātsīputrīyas: If there is no Soul, who is it that
remembers?

Vasubandhu: What is the meaning of the word‘to
remember’?
Vātsīputrīyas: It means to grasp an object by
memory.

Vasubandhu:Is this ‘grasping by memory’ 
something different from memory?
Vātsīputrīyas: It is an agent who acts through
memory.

Vasubandhu: The agency by which memory is
produced we have just explained. The cause
productive of a recollection is a suitable state of
mind, nothing more.
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Vātsīputrīyas: But when we use the expression
‘Caitra remembers’, what does it mean?

Vasubandhu: In the current of phenomena which
is designated by the name Caitra, a recollection
appears.

《大正藏》第 29
冊，《阿毘達磨俱

舍論》，頁 157
上。

我體既無孰為能憶。能憶是何義。由念能取境。

此取境豈異念。雖不異念但由作者。作者即是

前說念因。謂彼類心差別。然世間所言制怛羅

能憶。此於蘊相續立制怛羅名。

5

註 33：

Stcherbatsky, The
Central
Conception of
Buddhism, p.26.

Vātsīputrīyas: What is an actual, and what a
nominal existence?

Vasubandhu: If something exists by itself (as a
separate element) it has an actual existence. But
if something represents a combination (of such
elements) it is a nominal existence.

《大正藏》第 29
冊，《阿毘達磨俱

舍論》，頁 157
下。

若說實我喻不極成。說蘊便非自在作者。

四、

river
imagery

註 32：Collins,

Selfless Persons
Part Ⅳ-Continuity

sec8.4, p. 247- 261.

The Buddhist term for an individual, a term which
is intended to suggest the difference between the
Buddhist view and other theories, is santana, i.e. a
‘stream’.（附錄 J 所引用之句子）

佛教思想中，「相續」（santāna）的觀念。


